Spring 2024 Off Campus Student Parking Permit Rates
Permits Expire on 8/15/24 Unless Otherwise Stated

Fairfax/SciTech General Lot: $270

General Lots include: Lot A, C, K, L, M, O, P, PV, and the half of level 1 not designated for visitor parking and all of level 2 of the Rappahannock River Parking Deck. It is also valid in the non-restricted spaces of General lots at SciTech Campus: Occoquan, Discovery, King, and Tower Lot. Not valid at Mason Square (Arlington) Campus without special arrangements from Parking Services.

Reserved Lot Permit Rates

Lot J Spring: $330
Lot I Spring: $355

Reserved Parking Deck Permit Rates

Mason Pond Deck Spring: $435
Shenandoah Deck Spring: $435
Rappahannock Deck Spring: $395 (Only valid on levels 4/5)
Shenandoah Deck Evening Spring: $345 (Valid 4pm - 2:30am Mon - Fri and all day on weekends/valid in general areas at all times)
Mason Pond Deck Evening Spring: $345 (Valid 4pm - 2:30am Mon - Fri and all day on weekends/valid in general areas at all times)

Economy Lot Permit Rates

Rapidan River Rd Spring: $115 (Not Valid in West Campus, only valid on Rapidan River Rd. No overnight parking, only one shuttle every 40 minutes Mon-Fri. Sold in limited quantity.)
Lots M/P Spring: $190

Motorcycle Permits

Motorcycle General: $70 (only valid in designated motorcycle spaces)
Deck Motorcycle Permit: $130 (valid in designated motorcycle spaces in Shenandoah or Mason Pond Decks)

Note 1: Mopeds, scooters, and bicycles occupying parking space will be categorized as motorcycles for policy application.
Note 2: May register motorcycle license plate as additional vehicle under car vehicle permit as allowed to have two license plates associated with permit.

Short Term Rates

Fairfax Daily Lots L & K: $11.50
Fairfax Weekly Lots L & K: 35.00
Fairfax Monthly Lots L & K: 85.00
Daily Evening General (valid after 4pm): $8.50
Science and Technology Campus Daily: $8.50

Each of the daily options can be used by either purchasing an online or making a mobile payment through ParkMobile app. The Field House daily option can also be paid for at the Pay Station across from the front door of the Field House.

Deck Hourly Rate – 1 Hour: $5.00
Deck Hourly Rate – 2 Hours: $9.00
Deck Hourly Rate – 3 Hours: $12.00
Deck Hourly Rate – 4 Hours: $16.00
Deck Hourly Rate – 5 Hours: $17.00
Deck Hourly Rate – 24 Hours: $19.00
Deck Weekend Rate – 1 Hour: $5.00
Deck Weekend Rate – 2 Hours: $9.00
Deck Weekend Rate (all day): $10.00

Science and Technology Campus Hourly Rate (for Occoquan, Discovery, or Tower Lots) – Requires use of ParkMobile app, $3.50 for the 1st hour, $5.50 for 2 hours, (every hour after an additional $1.00 up to a maximum of $8.50)

Note: Options listed are subject to change. Please log onto your parking account at https://gmu.t2hosted.com/Account/Portal for the most up to date availability.